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KCTCS reaches
out to minority

students
Every February during Black History

Month we honor outstanding African-
American inven-

tors, activists and
trailblazers who have
made a significant im-
pact on society. But not
everyone who has made
a difference will find
their names in a text-
book. There are thou-
sands of unsung heroes
in every Kentucky com-
munity who deserve
recognition.

They are people like Kathryn H. Hunt, a
1989 graduate of Lexington Community Col-
lege (now Bluegrass Community and Techni-
cal College). After completing an associate
degree she transferred to the University of
Louisville and became the first African-Ameri-
can to graduate from the physical therapy pro-
gram. Now with 20 years of success in her
field, Hunt mentors high school and college
students considering careers in physical ther-
apy.

Like so many students entering college for
the first time Hunt faced a number of obsta-
cles. She struggled at times academically and
faced intense family obligations while caring
for her sick mother. Recalling her assign-
ments, she shares, “My notebook paper was
smudged and torn, by repetitive erasing, soggy
from tears … from my difficulties.”

Statistically, minority students face more
impediments while pursuing higher education
because they are more likely to be the first in
their families to attend or complete college
and often face socioeconomic challenges that
limit resources to finance higher education.

A primary mission of the Kentucky Commu-
nity and Technical College System is to en-
courage more students like Kathryn Hunt to
earn a college degree and to assist them in
achieving their dreams. To this end, on Feb.
12, KCTCS is sponsoring an annual community
outreach initiative called Super Sunday that is
designed to reach out to prospective students
like Kathryn and their families.

Super Sunday targets the African-American
community through one of its most prominent
outreach networks: the church. This year,
Super Sunday events will take place at 34 lead
churches and include college fairs at 25 loca-
tions. College faculty and staff will join pastors
and worship leaders to spread the education
gospel, that “Yes, you can go to college … Yes,
you can get a college degree … and Yes, you
can have a high-paying job!”

At each location, KCTCS teams will offer
college information and encourage mentor re-
lationships to help students and parents make
a fully informed college plan.

As the state’s only open-access postsec-
ondary institution with locations within a 30-
minute drive of most Kentuckians, KCTCS is
perfectly positioned to take the lead in ensur-
ing every citizen receives the education
needed to achieve a successful career. And we
are proud minority enrollment is growing at
our colleges. In fact, since 2005 KCTCS has
seen an 88.8 percent increase in total minority
enrollment with a 60.2 percent increase
among African-American students.

However, our work is not finished. The
Council on Postsecondary Education reports
that, while Kentucky’s graduation rates have
improved by 6 percent since 2000, the gap be-
tween minority students and white students
with college degrees has widened by 3 per-
cent, a clear indication some African-Ameri-
can students are still getting lost in the higher
education pipeline.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote, “We are
caught in an inescapable network of mutual-
ity, tied in a single garment of destiny. What-
ever affects one directly, affects all indirectly.”
When a student succeeds, our community im-
proves.

College graduates earn more money, have
more spending dollars and create a stronger
economy. Communities with higher graduation
rates have lower unemployment, greater com-
munity engagement and improved quality of
life. The next generation of students will build
the foundation we depend on for a stronger
Kentucky. Kathryn Hunt is hard at work to
mentor the classes of 2012 and beyond. Will
you join her in those efforts?

You have likely heard the African proverb,
“It takes a village to raise a child.” In that
spirit, as college administrators, educators,
parents, policymakers and the general public,
we all must play a role in our higher education
village to put all students on the right path to
earn a college degree, be successful members
of society and contribute their skills and tal-
ents to our great Commonwealth of Kentucky.

(Editor’s note: The Super Sunday event in
Winchester will be this Sunday at First Baptist
Church, 37 N. Highland Ave., at 11 a.m.

Michael B. McCall, Ph.D, is president of
Kentucky Community and Technical College
System.

Michael McCall

New parks director
welcomed

Dear Editor,
I want to thank the board and all who had

any part in hiring Jeff Lewis as our new di-
rector for Winchester-Clark County Parks
and Recreation. Many knew him before he
was director as the very friendly young man
who greeted them at the check-in window
each morning with a smile, a greeting, a
kind or encouraging word or a joke.

I have been water aerobics instructor at
College Park pool since August 2009, and
have watched many transitions, but I have
high hopes for this one. I have observed Mr.
Lewis working through the front door, in the
hallways, even down at the pool, squatting
on the side of the pool to talk with those in
the water.

He comes and talks with lifeguards also
and seems to gather ideas and encourage
all. I hear constant praise for our new direc-
tor and positive feelings from all who have
met Mr. Lewis. They all feel he genuinely
cares for the community, he is quick to lis-
ten to complaints and ideas and do some-
thing about them, and all feel he is such a
nice individual. He even brought his wife to
the pool and introduced her, giving the feel-
ing of family.

He is a very gifted and wise young man,

and the board has made a wise decision. I
would invite the community to not only
come and see what a variety of programs
are offered, but to make suggestions that
may be beneficial. We have a listening ear
as a director now, and I would suggest you
come to welcome and meet him. He would
love it!

When I mentioned to the Generation
Center class that I was considering sending
this letter about our new director, they
unanimously said to sign it from them also,
and I'm sure that would be echoed by all
others there as well. So, board members,
"Thank You!" and Jeff Lewis, a big "Welcome
and so happy to have you!"

Dianne Brokaw
The Generation Center

and many others

Homeless Coalition
seeks volunteer

Dear Editor,
The Clark County Homeless Coalition is

very grateful to the people of Winchester for
all the support shown during the renovation
and opening of Wainscott Hall. This out-
pouring has made this facility possible.

The assistance we provide to families
with nowhere else to go is solely due to the
help from this community. Since opening in

October, we have provided more than 872
nights of shelter to 13 families, including 11
children. We have helped several families
successfully transition into permanent
housing and become self-sufficient again.
The entire community should be very proud
to be a part of this aid.

We ask the community to help us again,
so that we may continue to provide this vital
service. We currently have a volunteer op-
portunity in the shelter. The house is staffed
seven days a week from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. with
a volunteer night manager, or VNM. We have
several volunteers who are currently provid-
ing this service, and we now seek a full-time
live-in VNM. The VMN is provided a private
room and some board. The primary role of
the VNM is to be available to the residents
in the case of an emergency. There are a
few nightly duties, such as checking to be
sure chores are completed properly and all
doors are locked. A VMN is not expected to
stay awake all night, be a case manager, ad-
visor or counselor but a resource when
there are questions about house rules or as-
sistance is needed. Training is provided.

If you have the desire to help others help
themselves and feel this could be the oppor-
tunity for you, please call Karen at (859)
744-8733.

Terry Davidson
President

Journalists a natural fit as debate moderators
Should journalists and

news organizations par-
ticipate in, even sponsor,

political debates?
Let’s

start with
why we
have such
debates:
They are
an oppor-
tunity for
us to hear
directly
from can-
didates, to
see how
they explain, attack and defend
positions and proposals.

The value holds true whether
it’s a local gymnasium chat-fest
between city hall challengers or
candidates with multimillion
dollar White House campaigns
on the line in front of a national
TV audience.

Journalists who report on pol-
itics for news organizations
large and small would seem a
good fit as moderators or ques-
tioners if they are informed
about issues, are up to speed on
where each candidate stands,
and — it should go without say-
ing — are not aligned with any
one candidate.

Such a role fits well in the
First Amendment framework of
a free press as a way to help us
keep an eye on the government.

But then there are the com-
plicating factors. Many voters
see journalists as biased, sup-
porting one candidate or an-
other, or simply as attack dogs
more interested in controversy
than information — not as the

watchdogs on government envi-
sioned by the nation’s Founders.

And, as we’ve seen recently,
candidates may work to position
the press as, in effect, another
election-year opponent, or as an
on-stage foil to gain cheers or
votes. Further, when debates
also are sponsored by news op-
erations, just the act of a jour-
nalist-moderator setting out the
rules can set off repercussions
and recriminations. Witness the
booing and criticism aimed at
NBC’s Brian Williams after he
told audience members Jan. 30
in Florida to be quiet until cer-
tain program breaks.

This election year has brought
an unprecedented number of
primary-season televised de-
bates — 19 thus far involving
Republican candidates, with at
least four more to come and
news operations as sponsors
that include CNN, NBC News,
Politico, National Public Radio,
PBS and The Washington Times.

Former GOP House Speaker
Newt Gingrich first — and thus
far, most successfully — played
the “press” card to election ad-
vantage.

In South Carolina, he scolded
CNN’s John King for beginning
the program with a question to
him about an “open-marriage”
claim made by Gingrich’s sec-
ond wife. Some experts say the
audience cheers and resulting
momentum helped propel Gin-
grich to a win in that state.

Just days later, in a Florida
debate, Gingrich protested that
it was unfair of NBC’s Williams
to muzzle an audience’s “free-
speech rights,” again to cheers.

Gingrich may have “cried wolf”
one too many times, though. In
a second Florida debate, his at-
tempt to chide CNN’s Wolf
Blitzer seemed to backfire when
former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney used the exchange to
zing Gingrich about critical
comments made elsewhere.

Gingrich has now declared
that if he’s the GOP nominee, he
won’t participate in debates
where journalists are part of the
event.

Some say our debate tradition
is rooted in the 1858 Lincoln-
Douglas debates. The two Illi-
nois Senate candidates met
several times over four months,
debating the issue of slavery.
Crowds approaching 15,000 in
some cities cheered and jeered.

No journalists were on stage
or posed questions. But, as Lin-
coln historian Harold Holtzer
wrote last month in The Wash-
ington Post, the overall debate
quality was not all that high.
Contrary to myth, he said, with
the two opponents left to their
own agendas, “the encounters
were brutally sarcastic, featur-
ing highly personal attacks
rather than elevated discourse.

The debate formats we have
now stem from the 1960 land-
mark Kennedy-Nixon presiden-
tial debates, the first to be
televised. Moderator and ABC
News anchor Howard K. Smith
sat between the candidates;
Sen. John F. Kennedy and Vice
President Richard Nixon faced
four journalists who asked ques-
tions. There was no studio audi-
ence.

But there was impact aplenty.

TV watchers thought the youth-
ful Kennedy won, though polls
showed many listening on radio
gave Nixon the edge.

There was a lull in the years
immediately following, but the
Commission on Presidential De-
bates was created in 1987 and
since 1988 has organized the
general election presidential de-
bates.

The independent commission
will conduct three debates be-
ginning Oct. 3 in Denver, and
one vice-presidential debate
Oct. 11 in Kentucky. All will
have moderators, likely TV net-
work news anchors or corre-
spondents. No rules have been
announced on audience partici-
pation, other than that one de-
bate will be in the “town hall
meeting” style.

The commission’s sponsorship
and oversight places journalists
where they should be: As ques-
tioners on our behalf. They will
have the job of focusing the dis-
cussion on issues of importance
and areas of substance. The
commission can take any flak
over rules about cheering,
podium placement or any other
details.

In that format, and with that
approach, journalists, candi-
dates and voters all will be win-
ners from the start. No debate
about that.

Gene Policinski is senior vice
president and executive direc-
tor of the First Amendment
Center, 1207 18th Ave. S.,
Nashville, Tenn., 37212. Web:
www.firstamendmentcenter.org
. Email: gpolicinski@fac.org.

Gene Policinski


